Effect of a Single Treatment with Keishininjinto on Plasma Levels of Gut-regulatory Peptides in Healthy Subjects
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A traditional Japanese Kampo medicine Keishininjinto has been empirically used for the treatment of headache, chronic gastroenteritis, gastric atony, and watery diarrhea often accompanying abdominal pain, cold, fever, and headache. One of the mechanisms of the empirical effects is assumed to be due to local changes in gut-regulated peptide levels. We studied the effects of Keishininjinto on calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)-, substance P-, vasoactive intestinal polypeptides (VIP)-, motilin-, and somatostatin-like immunoreactive substances (IS) in plasma taken from healthy subjects. Keishininjinto (6.0 g) or placebo was orally administered to five healthy males. Blood samples were taken before, and at 20, 40, 60, 90, 120, 180, and 240 min after administration, followed by the extracting procedure, and submitted to a highly sensitive enzyme immunoassay system for CGRP-, substance P-, VIP-, motilin-, and somatostatin-IS. A single oral administration of Keishininjinto caused significant increases in plasma CGRP- and substance P-IS levels compared with placebo. On the other hand, a single oral administration of Keishininjinto transiently caused decreases in plasma VIP-IS levels compared with placebo. However, Keishininjinto had no effects on plasma motilin- and somatostatin-IS levels. In this study, we hypothesized that Keishininjinto might stimulate capsaicin-sensitive afferent nerves and improve gastrointestinal mucosal blood flow, and that might affect intestinal secretion and motility in neuronal reflexes.
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INTRODUCTION

Kampo (Japanese herbal) medicines (Ninjinto, Daikenchuto, and Rikkunshito, etc.) are clinically used to treat chronic hypofunction of the gastrointestinal system. In recent years, some Kampo medicines used to treat those experimental gastrointestinal diseases have been elucidated pharmacologically from the viewpoint of gut-regulated hormone levels. One of them, Daikenchuto is known to increase gastrointestinal motility and blood flow, and improve ileal function.1) Furthermore, these effects are reported to cause significant increases in the levels of gut-regulated peptides such as motilin, vasoactive intestinal peptides (VIP), calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), and substance P in human plasma.2–4) Ninjinto is also reported to enhance gastrointestinal motility, similar to the gastrointestinal prokinetic drugs like cisapride and metoclopramide, and to be an effective herbal medicine for postoperative ileus.5) These effects were reported to cause significant increases in the levels of motilin, somatostatin, CGRP, and substance P in human plasma.6,7) Keishininjinto, a traditional Japanese medicines, is prepared from five crude drugs; Cinnamomi cortex, Ginseng radix, Glycyrrhizae radix, Atractylodis rhizome, and Zingiberis siccatum rhizome. In Kampo medical care, this formula is traditionally used to treat chronic hypofunction of the gastrointestinal tract, including gastroenteritis, gastric atony, gastrectasis, nausea, and vomiting. In addition to these effects, it is though that Keishininjinto empirically has the pharmacologic effects for watery and infectious diarrhea often accompanying abdominal pain, cold, fever, and headache. We hypothesized that the pharmacologic effect of Keishininjinto might be due to changes in gut-regulated peptides levels. Hence, we examined the temporal effects of Keishininjinto on CGRP-, substance P-, VIP-, motilin-, and somatostatin-like immunoreactive substances (IS) levels in plasma as measured by a high sensitive enzyme immunoassay (EIA) in healthy subjects.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials —— Keishininjinto (EK-82), prepared as a 6.0 g dried powdered extract in the proportion: *Cinnamomi cortex* (4.0 g), *Ginseng radix* (3.0 g), *Glycyrrhizae radix* (3.0 g), *Atractylodis rhizoma* (3.0 g), *Zingiberis siccatum rhizoma* (2.0 g), was kindly supplied by Kanebo Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). The placebo was excipient alone (crystalline cellulose and lactose) for the above formulations. Synthetic human motilin, somatostatin, VIP, CGRP and its fragment (8–37), substance P, were purchased from the Peptide Institute (Osaka, Japan). The VIP fragment peptide was supplied by Professor H. Yajima (Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan). Antisera to VIP (A604/R1B) and CGRP (CA1132) were purchased from Biogenesis (Poole, U.K.), somatostatin (T-4101) from Peninsula Laboratories (San Carlos, CA, U.S.A.), motilin (Y121) from Yanaihara Institute (Shizuoka, Japan) and substance P (RA-08-095) from Cambridge Research Biochemicals (Cambridge, U.K.). Goat affinity-purified antibody to rabbit IgG (whole molecule) (55641) was purchased from ICN Pharmaceuticals (Aurora, OH, U.S.A.). All other reagents were of analytical reagent grade from commercial sources.

Subjects —— Five healthy male subjects (non-smokers), aged 24–29 years (median 26 years), weighing 55–68 kg (median weight 62 kg), participated in this study. Each subject received information about the study’s scientific purpose, which was approved by the Ethics Committee of Oita Medical University, and gave informed consent. No subject had received any medication for 1 month preceding the test and no stimulator of gastrointestinal motility was administered to any subject during the study.

Study Schedule —— Keishininjinto (6.0 g) or placebo was orally administered with 100 ml water. Each subject was administered these drugs with an interval of four weeks. The dose of Keishininjinto used in this study was the maximum daily dose used in clinical therapy. Venous blood samples (10 ml) from a forearm vein just before the drug was administered, at 20, 40, 60, 90, 120, 180, and 240 min after administration of the test substances. The study was carried out from 14:00 to 18:00.

Preparation of Plasma Extracts —— The blood samples were collected in a chilled tube containing aprotinin (500-kallikrein inhibitor units/ml) and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (1.2 mg/ml). After centrifugation, the plasma samples were diluted with 4% acetic acid (pH 4.0) and loaded onto Sep-Pak C18 cartridges (Millipore Corp., Milford, MA, U.S.A.), and washed with 4% acetic acid. The peptides in the plasma were eluted with 70% acetonitrile in 0.5% acetic acid (pH 4.0), lyophilized, and reconstituted to 100 µl with the assay buffer and subjected to EIA. For the EIA system, plasma samples were concentrated five-fold with Sep-Pak C18 cartridges. The recovery of plasma CGRP-, substance P-, VIP-, motilin-, and somatostatin-IS was >90% with this extraction procedure.

EIAs of, CGRP, Substance P, VIP, Motilin, and Somatostatin —— EIAs for CGRP-\(^8\)-, substance P-\(^9\)-, VIP-\(^10\)-, motilin-\(^11\)- and somatostatin-IS\(^12\) were performed as previously described, by a delayed-addition method.\(^13\) Separation of bound and free antigen was performed on an anti-rabbit IgG-coated immunoplates. The fluorescent product 4-methylumbelliferon was measured with an MTP-100F microplate reader (Corona Electric, Ibaraki, Japan). Human somatostatin, porcine motilin, fragment VIP (11–28), human CGRP (8–37) and substance P were conjugated with \(\beta\)-D-galactosidase (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany) with \(N\)-(\(\varepsilon\)-maleimidocaproyloxy)-succimide according to the method Kitagawa et al.\(^14\). The EIAs for somatostatin, motilin, VIP, CGRP, and substance P was specific and highly sensitive to detection limits of 0.10, 0.80, 1.00, 0.08 and 0.40 fmol/well, respectively.

Statistical Analysis —— All values are expressed as the mean ± S.D. The statistical significance evaluated by analysis of variance for repeated measure and Dunnett’s test. Value of \(p < 0.01\) or \(p < 0.05\) was considered to represent a statistically significant difference.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The abnormality of gastrointestinal function is caused by an obstruction of the automatic nervous system and abnormal hormone levels. In this study, gut-regulated peptide (motilin, somatostatin, VIP, CGRP, and substance P) levels, which regulated gastrointestinal function, were examined to study their relation with Keishininjinto.

The plasma CGRP-IS level-time profile after administration of Keishininjinto to healthy subjects is shown in Fig. 1 (A). Keishininjinto significantly increased CGRP-IS at 90 min (52.3 ± 22.3 pg/ml)
Fig. 1. Effect of Plasma CGRP (A), Substance P (B), VIP (C), Motilin (D), and Somatostatin (E)-Immunoreactive Substance (IS)
Levels after an Oral Administration of Bushirichuto 6.0 g (●) or Placebo (○)
Each point represents the mean ± S.D. of five subjects. *p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05 compared with placebo.

Compared with the response of the placebo group (23.0 ± 11.8 pg/ml). Figure 1 (B) shows plasma substance P-IS levels after administration of Keishinjinjinto to healthy subjects. Keishinjinjinto significantly increased substance P-IS at 90 min (93.5 ± 25.7 pg/ml) compared with placebo (48.8 ± 10.7 pg/ml). On the other hands, Keishinjinjinto transiently decreased VIP-IS at 60 and 90 min (4.4 ± 2.2 pg/ml at 60 min, and 3.7 ± 2.2 pg/ml at 90 min) compared with placebo (8.3 ± 1.4 pg/ml at 60 min, and 9.7 ± 2.3 pg/ml at 90 min) [Fig. 1 (C)]. Keishinjinjinto did not, however, alter levels of motilin and somatostatin [Fig. 1 (D) and (E)].

CGRP has several potent biological activities, including vasodilation, and in the gastric mucosa its vasodilatory effects following stimulated release from the extrinsic sensory innervation is consid-

CGRP is a potent gastrointestinal vasodilator and causes increases in the gastrointestinal mucosal blood flow. Substance P coexists with CGRP in the sensory afferent neurons in the gastrointestinal mucosa. Substance P also has been shown to increase in intestinal mucosal blood flow in humans. Both CGRP and substance P are the major components of the afferent peptidergic innervation of the gastrointestinal tract, and are widely distributed around blood vessels. Various injuries factors such as neurotoxic capsaicin, which is the pungment ingredient in red peppers and a vanil-
loids receptor agonist, stimulates afferent sensory neurons called “capsaicin-sensitive afferent neurons,” which release CGRP and substance P from
their nerve endings. These peptides enhance mucosal resistance to injury via formation of vasodilation and hyperemia-independent mechanisms. The pathophysiological potential of this emergency system plays an important role in gastrointestinal cytoprotection. In this study, Keishininjinto raised plasma CGRP- and substance P-IS levels at the same time. Keishininjinto has *Zingiberis siccatum rhizoma* as one of its ingredients, and this herb contains 6-gingerol and 6-shogaol as bioactive components, both of which have vanilloid structures. Daikenchuto, *Zingiberis siccatum rhizoma* and 6-shogaol produces an increase in intestinal blood flow, and the CGRP receptor antagonist completely abolished the reaction as shown by effect elicited in vivo. Naito et al. also reported that plasma CGRP and substance P levels significantly increased after administration of *Zingiberis rhizoma* extract to healthy subjects. Keishininjinto might directly or indirectly stimulate capsaicin-sensitive afferent nerves and increase the gastrointestinal mucosal blood flow by significantly increasing CGRP and substance P-IS levels in plasma.

VIP is widely distributed in the central and peripheral nervous system. This peptide has a vasodilating effect and is an important neurotransmitter for the enteric nervous system. VIP is known as a major regulator of mammalian intestinal motility and induces relaxation of precontracted ileal longitudinal muscle, and mediates the peristaltic reflex. In addition, VIP plays an important role for the nervous control of the intestinal fluid secretion. In general, diarrhea occurs when bowel contents are passed without being sufficiently digested or absorbed due to accelerated enteric juice secretion or peristalsis after stimulation of the enteric tract. The intestinal fluid secretion by VIP is altered during this condition. In our results, Keishininjinto altered plasma VIP-IS levels. Although further investigations are necessary, Keishininjinto might act in the gastrointestinal system, and part of its antidiarrheal action might be closely related to changes in VIP-IS levels in plasma.

In previous reports, Naito et al. assumed that Ninjinto increased plasma somatostatin and motilin levels to improve gastrointestinal motor dysfunction and intracellular communication between somatostatin and motilin levels. Keishininjinto had temporally altered plasma VIP-IS level, but had no effect on plasma motilin and somatostatin levels. Tashiro reported that Ninjinto enhanced the gastrointestinal motility in mouse, but Keishininjinto had no effect. These results might be related to change in plasma somatostatin and motilin levels. Somatostatin, a polypeptide widely distributed in the gastrointestinal tract, participates in the control of gut motility by exerting both inhibitory and stimulating influences. In the interdigestive state somatostatin induces phase-3 activity and in the digestive state it inhibits gastric emptying and slows gastrointestinal transit. Motilin is one of the most important factors controlling the regular occurrence of phase-3 contractions of the migrating motor complex (MMC). Motilin participates in regulating gastrointestinal motility with somatostatin, and stimulates gastric emptying and postprandial gastric contraction. In conclusion, we have revealed that a single administration of Keishininjinto caused significant increases in plasma CGRP-, and substance P-IS levels, and altered plasma VIP-IS levels compared with placebo. Although it is necessary to examine the effects of Keishininjinto in patients with gastrointestinal diseases, we thought that Keishininjinto might indirectly stimulate capsaicin-sensitive afferent nerves and increase the gastrointestinal mucosal blood flow by significantly increasing CGRP and substance P-IS levels in plasma, and affect intestinal secretion and motility in neuronal reflexes by VIP.
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